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One way consumers can utilize the best DIRECTV is through the company's many packages. DIRECTV packages allow users to choose services and features that meet their specific needs. In order to be clear, these packages are not as identical as we belong to the bundles. The packages are at&amp;quot; They can
choose from a wide range of T services, including the Internet, phone and TV watching. DIRECTV packages are only tailored to the TV. Here, channels and programming are chosen based on successful DIRECTV business years and the best prizes received directly from consumers. DIRECTV packages with prices A
table to view DIRECTV packages directv package price number channels SELECT™ $59.99/month 155 + ENTERTAINMENT $64.99/month 160+ CHOICE™ $69.99/month 160+ 185 + XTRA $79.99/month 235+ ULTIMATE $84.99/month 250+ PREMIER™ $134.99/month 330+ * Prices listed above are introductory. they
require a 24-month agreement and change after the first 12 months. ► Shop DIRECTV Now current DIRECTV packages, English and Spanish, listed below: DIRECTV Base packages - English There are six DIRECTV packages in English, as follows: SELECT™ package This package is for users of 155 or more
channels. This includes a Genie HD DVR upgrade to four rooms in your home. It also provides users with 46 movie ply for a limited trial basis. The regular price of the package is $81/month. ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE This is the next step and includes more than 160 channels. Users also get the Genie HD DVR
upgrade for four rooms and access to 46 movie channels for a three month trial. The regular price of the package is $93/month. CHOICE™ Package It offers the same features as genie HD DVR and trial, but also includes 185+ channels and the NFL Sunday ticket feature. The regular price of the package is $110/month.
In some markets, there is a regional sports fee. XTRA Package This programming option provides more than 235 channels at a low price, as well as a Genie HD DVR for four rooms, a trial offer for movie channels and the NFL Sunday Ticket. The regular price of the package is $124/month. In some markets, there is a
regional sports fee. ULTIMATE package is also called The Movie Lover's Package, DIRECTV ULTIMATE features 250+ channels, including popular NFL Sunday tickets MAX, ENCORE, The Movie Channel (East, West), Cloo Channel, Esquire Network, and more. It also contains Free Genie® HD DVR Upgrade, DIRECT
on Demand, DIRECT Everywhere, and much more. The regular price of the package is $135/month. In some markets, there is a regional sports fee. PREMIER™ Package This is the top DIRECTV package that offers 330+ channels. In addition to the NFL SUNDAY TICKET MAX, it includes more than 30 special sports
channels, all premium networks (HBO®, STARZ®, SHOWTIME®, CINEMAX®) and all other features included in the lower packages. The regular price of the package is $189/month. In some markets, sports fee applies. DIRECTV Basic Packages - Spanish OTHER LATINO® Package the best value package, OTHER
LATINO® 125+ digital channels. This includes more than 60 Spanish-language channels and more than 60 English-language channels. These include the Disney Channel, GolTV, Nat Geo Mundo, Univision, Telemundo and Galavisión. The regular price of the package is $60/month. OPTIMO OTHER™ Package This
package comes with 200+ digital channels, including more than 80 Spanish-language channels and more than 120 English-language channels. This includes FOX Deportes, Centroamerica TV, Galavisión, Univision, Telemundo, and beIN SPORTS. The regular price of the package is $81/month. OTHER ULTRA™
package This package brings more channels, movies and sports as it includes more than 235 channels, including more than 85 Spanish-language channels and more than 150 English-language channels. Other ULTRA™, UniMás, ESPN HD Deportes, Univision, Telemundo and Galavisión. The regular price of the
package is $104/month. In some markets, there is a regional sports fee. LO MAXIMO™ Package The best choice for movie lovers, LO MAXIMO™ comes with 350+ channels, including HBO Latino, Max Latino, CINEMAX Latino and several premium packages. In total, it contains more than 110 Spanish-language
channels and more than 240 English languages. The regular price of the package is $173/month. In some markets, there is a regional sports fee. These products are then customized to meet the needs of TV users. You can add as many channels and features as you want. Additional products offered through packages
can make DIRECTV even more advantageous. For example, users can add AT&amp;T wireless packages, add business packages, or add additional premium networks, such as DIRECTV HD Extra Pack, HBO, and SHOWTIME. International packages are also available. These provide users with access to international
programming in Korea, Vietnam and Filipino. One of the biggest expansion pack options is sports packages. NFL Sunday Tickets, MLB Extra Innings, NBA League Pass, and NHL Center Ice are some examples of sports packages. These can often be added to any DIRECTV package. Either way, the numbers speak for
themselves. DIRECTV is available in all 50 states with 99% signal reliability1, giving you a reliable entertainment experience. Access 80,000+ shows and movies DIRECTV On Demand.2 1 Based on a national study of representative cities.2 Subscription required for DIRECTV's first-class PREMIER™ programming
package. Other packages receive fewer shows and movies. *$19.95 activation, $20/MONTH EARLY CANCEL FEE For each month remaining on the AGMT, equipment non-return and add'L fees apply. Price included All-Included TV Pkg., monthly service and equip. charges 1 HD DVR &amp; after $5/mo. autopay
&amp; paperless bill and $10/mo. package discounts of up to 12 mos each. Pay $129.99/mo. + taxes until the discount starts w / 3 accounts . It's just new, retail clients (equipment leasereq'd). Credit card req'd (except MA &amp; PA). Restr reports. report. ALL SUPPLIED PACKAGES ARE W/ OTHER ELIG. SVC: end
3/28/20. Available only in the United States (except Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Year 1 &amp; 2 Pricing: $114.99 for the first 12 mos. Only. 12 wash. or after the loss of eligibility, the prevailing exchange rate applies (currently $85/mo. for SELECT All Included; $97/mo. for ENTERTAINMENT All Included; $115/mo. for all
selections in here; $131/mo. for XTRA All Included; $142/mo. for ULTIMATE All Included; $197/mo. for PREMIER All Included), unless cancelled or changed before the end of the promotional period. Prices are subject to change. $5/mo. autopay/paperless account discount: You must sign up for an autopay &amp;
paperless invoice within 30 days of your TV activation to receive account credit starting with 1-3 account cycles. The first credit includes all credits earned since the offer requirements have been met. To continue with your credits, you must maintain an automatic payment/paperless invoice and a valid email address. No
credits for 2. $10/mo. bundle discount: Internet: Reqs new (min. $40/mo plus taxes and $10/mo. equip. fee) or existing svc. It does not include DSL. 12-mo. agmt req'd for new customers. Ant (up to $180) and equipment are non-return charges. Wireless: Consumers only. Sold separately. Reqs new (min. $50/month after
discounts) or existing AT&amp;amp;t; T postpaid svc to elig. (the lifeline) on a smartphone, phone or AT&amp;T; T wireless Internet device (at&amp;amp;t with audio-only audio; T wireless internet). Both svcs: Eligible svc must be installed/activated w/30 days after TV activation and svc addresses must match to receive
account credit starting with a 1-3 bill cycle. The first credit includes all credits earned since the offer requirements have been met. You must maintain both eligible svcs to continue credit. There are no credits for the 2. Includes: All included TV Pkg, monthly service &amp; equipment fees for a Genie HD DVR, and standard
pro installation. Additional fees and taxes: The price does not include a regional sports fee of up to $9.99/mo. (which is extra &amp; applies to choice and/or OTHER ULTRA and higher Pkgs.), applicable usage tax cost supplement for retail value installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/accessories (min. $99
one-time &amp; $7/mo. monthly fees for each extra buyer/DIRECTV Ready TV/Device), and add other'l fees for more details on the att.com/directvfees you'll find. Different offers may apply to eligible multi-apartment units and telco customers. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: The equipment rental and customer contracts. You
must maintain a min. basic TV pkg for $29.99/mo. Some offers may not be available on all channels and in certain areas. Visit directv.com/legal or call for details. GENERAL WIRELESS: Subj. wireless client Agmt Credit approval req'd. Deposit/Advance: May arise. Additional monthly fees &amp; taxes: Per line &amp;
include Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee (Up to $1.50), Administrative Fee ($1.99) &amp; other fees that are not government-imposed surcharges as well as taxes. Additional one-time fees may apply. See: See: for more details. Usage, speed, coverage &amp; other restr's apply. International and domestic off-net data can
be at 2G speeds. &amp;The AT&amp;2; T at AT&amp;amp;t; T applies to networking policies, see att.com/broadbandinfo details. Programming, pricing, promotions, restrictions and subject-to-change conditions may be amended, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice. Offers may not be combined with
other promotional offers on the same services and may be modified or terminated at any time without prior notice. Other terms apply to all offers.©2020 AT&amp;amp;amp; T intellectual property. All rights reserved. &amp;The AT&amp;2; T, the Globe logo, DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV trademarks are trademarks of
AT&amp;T; T Intellectual Property and/or AT&amp;T; T's related companies. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Terms and conditions
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